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Your definitive guide to living an urban
cool, design filled, & delicious
BigCityLife
WHO WE ARE?
BigCityLife is South Africa’s leading independent online lifestyle CityGuide.
WHAT DO WE WRITE ABOUT?
Our editorial focus is primarily on design, décor, restaurants, venues, hotels, things to
do, events, property and secret city guides while living life in an aspirational and wholly
supported stylish environment.
BigCityLife has a strong emphasis on amusing, fun and engaging content.
We are the independent, online media portal that provides a gateway for entrepreneurs and
other start-ups to reach an engaged, educated audience. In addition we offer our corporate
advertisers a space to connect and talk to the people of South Africa in an honest, old
fashioned way.
We have a strict policy of only working with people, designers, brands and organisation’s
that resonate with BigCityLife and embrace our vision.
WHY ADVERTISE WITH US?
BigCityLife has an established platform that has been in existence for over ten years,and
has an ever increasing following that can assist in growing your brand or company.
WHO ARE OUR READERS?
Our readers are sophisticated and design obsessed urbane city dwellers. We engage
with readers from LSM 6-10, and have a 62/48 Female/ Male split. Most of our readers
are South African, with less than 9% coming from European/ American countries, and
approximately 13% from African countries.
WHAT ARE OUR STATS?
Newsletter Subscribers: 5 000+ subscribers
Pinterest followers: 5500: Weekly average re-pins: 2500 pins
Twitter: 1100 + active followers
Facebook fans: 70 000+:
Average weekly post reach of Sep 01 - Sep 230 2016: 3,175,192
People engaged: 100 000+
Average monthly post reach (based on 2016 stats): 3,175,192
Website: +- 20 000 page views

We’ve done it!
Thank you thank you thank you!
We have reached more than 3 million people a month on our Facebook platform!
In fact we’ve reached 3,175,192 over the last 30 days,
and we are so excited.
We’ve launched some amazing brands, and exposed you, our dear readers to
exciting décor and design ideas, as well as inspired you to follow your dreams,
read that book, take that trip, or make the brave decision. We are proud of
our amazing team and supremely grateful to every single one of you that has
come on this journey with us!
Working with brand promotion in this complicated world of advertising enables
a new approach and demands a BOLD way of thinking when dealing with
heartfelt story telling and marketing.
To stand out in a crowd of millions...
You have to not only be great, you have to be extraordinary.
“Why has BigCityLife structured advertising the way we have?
That’s a great question! Thanks for asking! People no longer buy from adverts,
from companies or perceived big business. They buy from people... and they
do this because their best friend recommended the shop, they eat at a certain
restaurant because their book club talked about it & said it was amazing. They
holiday in a certain place because their frenemy went there & they don’t want
to be left behind. :-)
The point is - people no longer trust advertising. They trust the
recommendations of their network, and BigCityLife.... we are the ultimate big
sister. We show people cool places, aspirational homes, the funky places to
eat, the chilled places to holiday & the best things to eat. We are the network,
we are the neighbour, we are the mom, the sister, the best friend. We are - in
short - who more than 3 million people a month trust.

ADVERTISING OPTIONS
PRODUCT PLACEMENT
For example: BCL is running an article on awesome places to eat in Jozi. If you take this
option, BCL will mention your restaurant in the article, with a link to your site.
R500
BCL POST
Platform: BCL Post +- 500 words + 5 images
Content: Interview and/or article, URL links, social media
Duration: Campaign is archived on BCL after 6 months
Image size: (minimum) +1500 pixel width, 72 dpi, RGB
Optional: Can be converted into a “Giveaway”
R2500
BCL HOMEPAGE BANNER FEATURE
Platform: Facebook + 2 images
Duration: 7 days, links to URL or post
Image size: (minimum) +1500 pixel width, 72 dpi, RGB
R1500
NEWSLETTER FEATURE
Platform: Article feature in monthly newsletter, links to URL or post
Duration: Only 1 booking per month available
R1500
SPONSORED FACEBOOK POST
Reach 3000-4900: R250
Reach: 7500-20,000: R500
Reach: 23,000-60,000: R1200
Platform: Facebook + 3-5 images
Duration: 7 days
Image size: (minimum) +1500 pixel width, 72 dpi, RGB
FACEBOOK BANNER TAKEOVER
Platform: Facebook + 3 images
Sponsorship: R250 sponsored post across our social media platform
Duration: 7 days
Image size: (minimum) +1500 pixel width, 72 dpi, RGB
R1500
GIVEAWAYS
Shared post across social media network,
Including R250 sponsored Facebook post:
R2500
EVENTS CALENDAR
1 month, Countdown timer to your event, including a sponsored Facebook post:
R500
STYLED LIFESTYLE & FASHION SHOOTS
Packages range from: R3500
EDITORIAL VIDEO CONTENT
Packages range from:
R10,000

ARTISAN PACKAGE
CAMPAIGN COVERAGE
BCL POST
Platform: BCL Post +- 500 words + 5 images
Content: Interview and/or article, URL links, social media
Duration: Campaign is archived on BCL after 6 months
Image size: (minimum) +1500 pixel width, 72 dpi, RGB
Optional: Can be converted into a “Giveaway”
+
FACEBOOK POST
Platform: Facebook + 3 images
Sponsorship: R500 sponsored post across our social media platform
Duration: 3 days
Image size: (minimum) +1500 pixel width, 72 dpi, RGB
+
FACEBOOK BANNER
Platform: Facebook + 3 images
Sponsorship: R150 sponsored post across our social media platform
Duration: 7 days
Image size: (minimum) +1500 pixel width, 72 dpi, RGB

BUSINESS INVESTMENT
R4000

ENTREPRENEUR PACKAGE
CAMPAIGN COVERAGE
BCL POST X 2
Platform: BCL Post +- 500 words + 10 images
Content: Interview and/or article, URL links, social media
Duration: Campaign is archived on BCL after 6 months
Image size: (minimum) +1500 pixel width, 72 dpi, RGB
Optional: Can be converted into a “Giveaway”
+
FACEBOOK POST X 2
Platform: Facebook + 9 images
Sponsorship: R500 sponsored post across our social media platform
Duration: 7 days
Image size: (minimum) +2500 pixel width, 72 dpi, RGB
+
FACEBOOK BANNER FEATURE
Platform: Facebook + 2 images
Sponsorship: R100 sponsored post across our social media platform
Duration: 7 days
Image size: (minimum) +1500 pixel width, 72 dpi, RGB
+
BCL HOMEPAGE BANNER FEATURE
Platform: Facebook + 2 images
Duration: 7 days, links to URL or post
Image size: (minimum) +1500 pixel width, 72 dpi, RGB
+
NEWSLETTER FEATURE
Platform: Article feature in monthly newsletter, links to URL or post
Duration: Only 1 booking per month available

BUSINESS INVESTMENT
R6000

BCL: ADVERTISING CASE HISTORY
We love broadcasting brands! But only brands we love!
We know you want to know what we’ve done in the past so we have a few short case studies to show you!
Remember each brand is different, and results vary depending on advertising spends, packages and target
markets.
We would love to engage with you to see how we can build your brand story.
BCL SUCCESS STORY
We have had tremendous success when working with like minded brands and their online marketing
strategy, in assisting to get their name out to the BigCity.
One of our projects included that of launching a new Bistro in Jozi called Café Hemingway’s. We jump
started their social media campaigns, using the BigCityLife platform and then extended their online
strategy and marketing on their behalf. Within a month of launching this project they had over 8000 unique
followers, more than 180,000 people had been exposed to the brand and – most importantly – they were
booked out!
The Cafe Hemingway’s Facebook page now has over 27,000 followers and an engagement of more than
150,000 every month. In addition to this their website, which was conceptualised, designed and developed
by our team, is averaging a 3 minute visit time (above industry standard) and over 150,000 pageviews a
month.
We have also porduced all the marketing material, their photography and styled their events to create a
longevity around their project. Our team have been involved in every detail of this business including decor
and design elements for the shop and even working with the chefs on plating and menu development.
ALL THIS WAS LAUNCHED FROM BIGCITYLIFE.
The Case of the Anti-Ageing Serum
CUSTOMER: HANNON
* What was it?
* Product: Anti-ageing serum aimed at those who love cosmetics that work!
* Who was it for?
* Aimed at anyone wanting to improve the lines on their face and give their skin a boost!
* (LSM 7-10, luxury, urban, 60% female)
* Package: Artisan
* Website Sponsored Post
* Facebook Banner Takeover
* Facebook Posts
* Total Reach - 27,696
* How did it do? Return on Investment
* Campaign cost / Reach = Cost per person who engaged with the brand.
* R2,500 / 27969 = R0.08 per person who engaged with the brand.
TO MARKET, TO MARKET
CUSTOMER: MADE IN THE CAPE
* What was it: A gorgeous artisan market in Cape Town
* Who was it for? Aimed at those who are interested in artisan products, living healthy and low 		
environmental impact. (LSM 7-10, 50% Gender split, urban, well-to-do, health conscious, Cape Town)
* Package: Artisan
* Website Post
* Facebook Banner Takeover
* Facebook Posts
* Total Reach – 37,471
* How did it fo? Return on Investment: R0.06 per person who engaged with the brand.

THE LEGEND OF THE WINTER WOOLLIES

CUSTOMER: MR PRICE GROUP
* What was it? A winter knitted, woollen items, ladies campaign
* Who was it? Aspirational customers, LSM 5-8, 50% Gender split
* Package? A unique package designed specifically for them.
* Website Homepage banner (30 days)
* Website Category banner: Life (30 days)
* Website Bottom Banner (30 days)
* Website Sponsored Post
* Website Side Banner
* Facebook Banner Takeover
* Facebook Content Banner
* Newsletter Blast
* Newsletter Feature
* Facebook Posts 29 May – 14 June 2016
* Total Reach – 1,525,889
* How did it go? Return on Investment: R0.009 per person who engaged with the brand (less 		
than 1c per person!!)
Now that you’ve seen what we can do for our customers, give us a call to see what we can do for you!
Yours in BigCityLove
Ingrid & Philippa

Terms & Conditions
Payment
A 100% payment will confirm your booking. No booking will be held without full payment.
Image Type: RGB .jpg or .png |

Resolution: 72 dpi |

Size: (minimum) +1600 pixel width

Design Services
BigCityLife is an organisation with many different coloured pencils, and we can assist with almost any aspect of design, brand building and
production. To that end, if you need assistance creating your advert, we would be delighted to do so! Just indicate this below!
Other design and photographic services will be quoted on, depending on the brief.
______Yes I want fab design please contact me
______Nope, I am happy that my design is fab enough!

PROPOSED CAMPAIGN DATE:___________________________________________

MY PERSONAL ADVERTISING CHOICE

BCL shared post listing: R500
BCL full article post: R2500
BCL homepage Banner: R1500
Facebook sponsored post: reach 3000-4900: R250
Facebook sponsored post: reach: 7500-20,000: R500
Facebook sponsored post: reach: 23,000-60,000: R1200
Facebook sponsored banner takeover: R1500
Newsletter Feature: R1500
Artisan Package: R4000
Entrepreneur Package: R6000

Signature

I agree to the terms as set out above.

HOW CAN PEOPLE REACH YOU?

You know you are worth a million dollars, so please prove it by signing your agreement to our terms here (remember that by signing
agreement you acknowledge that you are a recognised representative of your organisation)

Bank Details: Ingrid Irsigler

|

Acc no 1020654333

|

Branch Code: 198765

|

Branch: Fourways

Name:
Buisness name:
Website:

Please note:

Email:

•

All imagery and copy is to be emailed to: info@bigcitylife.co.za

•

All adverts are subject to editorial approval, and BigCityLife reserves the right to decline an advert deemed not suitable at their own discretion.

•

All artwork to be supplied by client otherwise additional costs may be incurred

•

All advertising is billed in advance, within 7 days of receipt of invoice.

•

BigCityLife, it’s owners, staff, partners or associates is fully and without exception indemnified against any claim, dispute, or other action resulting from

Facebook:

incorrect or outdated advertising. BigCityLife further agrees to remove any and all advertising as soon as the advert/ special has come to an end.
•

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

•

Standard Terms & Conditions apply.

•

For all other terms and conditions please contact us.

Instagram:
Twitter:
Tel number:
Office number:
Any additional links:

fb: @bigcitylifemag

www.bigcitylife.co.za

email: info@bigcitylife.co.za

pin: @bigcitylifemag

Say Hi: 084 742 2402

tweet: @bigcitylifemag

